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Athletic Award Assembly Today At 11
Soccer, Waterpolo,
Football Teams To
Receive Honors

Student Hop Elks To Sponsor
Friday Night
’39 Thanksgiving
Spirit O’49

Game Wit h Iowans

"Reach for yur hog -leg,
MEMORIAL GIVEN stranger!"
Don’t be surprised if someone
BY LETTERMEN
barks that order at you Friday
CROWD EXPECTED; 5000 SEATS
night in the Men’s gym at the
At 11 o’clock this morning in final student body dance of this
ADDED TO SPARTAN STADIUM
Morris Dailey auditorium coaches quarter for the theme is to be the
and athletes of three major sports "49er’s" and cowboy get-up will
at San Jose State college will be in order!
Dancers will receive a preview
’Rebuilt acoustics of Morris gather on the stage for the preAiley auditorium will provide un- sentation of awards in football, of the fifteen-piece orchestra which
is to play for the Spartan Revbolted pleasure in !listening to the soccer, and waterpolo.
The coaches will make the elries, for that group is to furnish
A Capella choir concert on Tiles* night. March 7," Carlton ’And- awards to their team members and the music.
The band this year Is under the
ers chairman. of the group, an- besides the usual varsity sweaters
conned yesterday.
there will be service awards, team guidance of Sheldon Taix, but for
’A stage, striking in its simp- pictures, and gold medals pre- Friday evening the band will be
directed by the baton of Jim
licity, will greet the audience. sented.
Bailey, director of the Revelries.
Hinging black curtains of the
MEMORIAL
As an added inducement a floor
’cyclorama" will provide the !
Highlight of the activities wilt
timbre, subdued atmosphere con- be the presentation of a memorial show is to be presented starring
Sicive to a full, complete apprecia- plaque in honor of deceased Spar- some of the new talent to be used
tion of the glorious surge of power tan athletes. It is the gift of the in the annual big show. Bailey
Elks charity
to be found in much of the music Letterman’s club and will be given also promises some interesting
game, when E.
le be sung."
to the Men’s P. E. department. novelty numbers during the dance.
C. Lytton, busMen students are requested, if
CATHEDRAL EFFECT
The plaque will have engraved
iness
manager
The chairman further described upon it the names of athletes who possible, to come dressed in Westof Drake Unibe setting for the annual concert have passed away within the last ern garb including sombreros.
versity, wired
Spanish costumes are also acceptof Mat was to be declared to he four years.
The proposed new men’s co-op
their acceptable. The women will wear calico
on of the best-known choirs on
PROGRAM
house will not be open until the
ance, according
be Pacific coast.
In charge of the entertainment or other timely garb.
fall quarter, announced Mr. Weaver
to
Mr. Cuth"A single shaft of light on a Is Jim Bailey, who will act as
Meadows, chairman of the advisory
bert. Drake Unsilver pillar in the center back - general master of ceremonies and
board of Eckert Hall, Friday.
iversity’s team
round, as though it were reaching will give the audience a preview
The plans for the new house
is coached by
op into the misty, cob-webby eaves of some of the talent they can exhave been abandoned because not
J. B. Greene,
d a great Gothic cathedral, is pect to see In the Spartan Revenough students were interested in
former Univerpanned to induce a feeling of elries next quarter. An orchestra
joining the house next quarter,
sity of Illinois
Sight to the setting.
has been arranged for, under the
said Mr. Meadows.
star.
’Two large candelabra, one in direction of Forrest O’Brien the
Dud DeGroot
The rea.son for this lack of in"Drake
Unieach up-stage corner of the stage, band will offer something novel In
terest, Mr. Meadows believes, is versity being one of the oldest
ion further enhance the cathedral the way of music.
Students have until Thursday that students are already perman- and best known schools in the
ft tot."
Students who can possibly at- to enter the big name contest for ently located for the year.
United States was one reason
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
the new campus floral organization
The house will definitely be open why Elk officials desired to bring
started by Archie Brown and Clif- in the fall quarter, according to i this team to the coast for this
ford Nelson.
Mr. Meadows.
(Continued on Page Three)
All that is necessary to win an
orchid corsage In the winning name
for the new organization. According to Archie Brown, contributions
are still coming in fast and all interested students should put their
By PHOOTLIGHT PHANNIE
We nced all the end of this quarter to think up final examine- entry in the contributor’s box in the
Publications office.
ions and flunk the
proper quota of students, decided members of the
Campus groups are requested to ;evening.
Faculty Follies committee
at their bust meeting. so the much -heralded
select their representatives for the
At this time any pertinent
Pedagogic extravaganza has been shifted to Saturday night, April 8.
annual Organization Dinner, Fri- matter confronting the college may
On that night,
students, your favorite (and unfavorite) Professors
day, March 3.
be brought up by the campus repnoexpected things, sonic of them set to music, on the stage of
Purchases of tickets and making resentatives.
liorris Dailey
auditorium.
of reservations should be done
Members of the student council
POYTRESS DEALS OUT F’S
immediately, announced Miss Dor- !will lead the discussion on possible
’;They haven’t given
it
anyme a part yet, but I’m gonna be in
othy
Curry.
acting
president.
’amendments to the constitution
The motif for the layouts entered
y," Wild Bill Poytress informed the Press with a mischievous
Thursday at four o’clock will be and also on the lighting situation.
9Foain in his eye. He was sorting out fifty per cent of the last Econ. In the men’s division of the Roos
el Papers and marking "F’s" on them in the approved academic Bros. advertising contest next week the absolute deadline to purchase I Those organizations who have not
eiruier.
will he ’Cable-Stitch’, ’Baby Shack - tickets. No tickets will be sold at taken their letters concerning this
"I’ll bring Owen
or’, or ’Australian Wool’ sweaters, the door, according to Miss Curry. matter from their box in the
Broyles along to talk me out of any possible
Tickets are now on sale for SR Co-op are requested to do so at
legal com
plications," said Professor Bill, viciously drawing a huge F the judges announced yesterday.
cents each in the Controller’s of- mwe.
enrnebodys blue book.
it was Bailey’s paper.
thought
"Shucks.
I
be mourned,
This meeting will be presided
sion will he dresses of Basket fice. The Pompelian Court at
taking it off again.
Weave called ’Ferdinand the Bull’. O’Brien’s has been selected as the over by Student Body President
ATHLETIC EGGS
The contest is open to the stu- scene of this "Dine and Beef" Jack Hilton, who will conic up
Director Gil Bishop
sauntered in at that moment to announce
San Jose State college. session.
t."!. since April 9
from Bakersfield for this occasion.
is Easter Sunday, maybe it would be a good idea dents of
1101’ Poytretill
The affair is to start at six
to dress up like a bunny for the Follies and rush down Students who plan entering next
’rhe meeting will give all campus
4 aisle every few minutes yelling: "Mrs. Jones! Here are the eggs week’s contest may visit the Roos o’clock promptly. The reason for
groups a chance to give their outyou ordered!"
display the merchandise to be fea- the dinner being held so early Is,
’Oh," said
the contest to all con- because of the last student body I right opinions concerning campus
l’oytridout with cunning comprehension. "Cue for the tured in
dance being held later on the same I problems.
""dil Education department
testants.
to enter? Sure!"

A CAPELLA
CONCERT
NEXT WEEK

By JOHN SPURGEON
In the annual Thanksgiving Day classic, sponsored
for the first time this year by the San Jose Elks, San Jose
State college will meet the highly touted Drake University
eleven in Spartan Stadium.
Final arrangements for this game with Drake, last
year’s runner-up and year before champions in the Missouri
Conference, were completed yesterday morning at to
by I lead Coach Dud
o’clock
DeGroot and Mr. Russ M.
Cuthbert, chairman of the

New Men’s House
Slated To Open
In Fall Quarter

THURSDAY
FLORAL TITLE
DEADLINE

FACULTY DESPERATE;
FOLLIES POSTPONED

ORGANIZATION DINNER

Purchase Tickets Now

New Ad Contest
Motifs Named
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DIALOGUE sentence in the
now
picture
attraction
second
playing at the California Theatre:
"When you’re in love, you sing all
day." (You do, if you have the
voice).
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CULVER WOW

Shall It Happen Here?.

REVELRIES
REHEARS

SWEEPINGS

11/2attatt Daily

U

Los Angeles police are today seeking a solution to the
death of a drama student who was brutally slugged and
attacked last week on the Los Angeles City College campus.
On her way to perform in a student revue, this college
woman was the victim of an attack as she crossed the campus. Although nothing like this has occured here, several
women have been approached on Washington Square. This
has led to the fear that something might happen on the
local campus.
Discussion of the local situation is scheduled for the
approaching Organization Dinner. At this meeting something may be brought up which will solve the need for
protection on the Spartan campus.
So far no definite steps have been taken in this direction. Nothing serious has happened, but as the old saying
goes: "There is always a first time for everything".
Last year a similar situation prevailed but no action
was taken, but out of the Organization Dinner may come
the much needed solution to Washington Square’s most
F. M.
pressing problem.
IttseM50.40140.10:5105.1fidentenliVirWrArt0101,,,,,,for.,,,,,,,r4

Sho -Down
THE BEACHCOMBER, now playing at the Fox California Theatre
featuring Charles Laughton with his wife, Elsa Lanchester.

The wheels of the Spartan Revelries have to start
turning
lately as time is fleeting, according to Jim Bailey and
Be,
girls
will
chorus
warm
the
Consequently,
their heels again
COri
ing Wednesday (tomorrow). The directors request that all
the ao
look at this page tomorrow for the time and place of
the reig,
Dancing will start in earnest from now on.
SINGERS
Another announcement of importance to many students
Is
all singers, male or ,female, are to have their voices displayed
a group of judges sometime the early part of next week. Om s,
there will be a preliminary meeting of the singers for the
ppx
assigning them songs and permitting them to rehearse with taloa
modern.
All songs will be
LEADS
From their showing next week the singers will be catalogw
used in the Revelries wherever possible. All the leading cilme
with few exceptions, are required to have singing roles. Student,
asked to look in tomorrow’s Daffy for times.

DUMB co-ed
c o n versation
heard in the
C - p: "My
boy friend told
me his hands
were
sore
from hitting
the sandbag
without a n y thing on.
(Wouldn’t
you call that
indecent?)

WHO THE ($611/21) BROUGHT
THIS UP DEPARTMENT: "Doctor," said the meek little caller,
"my wife nags at me all the time
because my nose is short. She
says that if I had a long nose
like Schnozzle Durante I could
make a lot of money In the movies.
What can I do to make it long?"
"Massagi it with grease every
night," directed the doctor.
A month
came back.

1939

later the little

man

"Doctor," he complained, "I’ve
massaged my nose every night like
you told me, and instead of getting longer, it’s growing shorter."
"What sort of grease have you
been using?" asked the doe.
"Crisco."
"You fool!" howled the doctot,
"don’t you know that’s shortening?"
*
SIMILE of the week: "As selfconscious as a flute player rendering a solo."

FRONT

GLANCES
By GARDNER WATERS
Another
HOT DOLLARS . . .
wedge was driven into the widening rift between the California
State Senate and the Olson Administration with charges made
before the S. F. Junior Chamber
of Commerce by Richard C. Olson,
governor’s secretary.
Said sonsecretary Richard, "We
all know most of the senators are
bought and paid for, bound and
delivered."
Some irate senators favored
bringing young Olson before their
body to produce proof, if any.
Others counseled, Ignoring completely the senatebaiting statement. All agreed it did little
toward restoring amity between
the warring groups.
ADIOS . . . Great Britain and
France are bidding farewell to
diplomatic officials of moribund
loyalist Spain, With recognition
of the Franco regime in heretofore
insurgent Spain, the end of the
civil strife is in sight and with it
the end of the former communistically inclined government.
With Franco indebted to fascist
Italy and nazi Germany for much
of his support, many observers
liken the change to swapping a
lemon for a green persimmon.
Hoping to ingratiate themselves
with the Franco regime through
loans, Great Britain and France
have received little encouragement
from the Spanish leader. Franco
has the whip hand, needs no showing in how to use it.

FOR "Toward a More Picturesque Speec h" in the Reader’s
Digest: "The honk of the automobile horn hung in the air like the
lament of a tormented goose."
*
*
SIGN on First street Shoe Emporium:
"Shoes Shined Inside"
How are they going to do it?)
$

APPROPRIATE theme song for
Hitler, after a few more beheadings: "I have spies to see with .."
SOME days ago in the "Spotting the Styles" column In the
Spartan Daily:
"If you want to romp and play
get those play suits at Hales
and play
i We’d have to be in the mood.)
Pouting Is such sweet sorrow.

SAY, POP- IF.
SHAKESPEARE WAS
ALIVE TO -DAY WOULD
HE BE A

PAGE

LABOR . . . President Roosev its bid for
between war-

REMARKABLE MAN?

SA"(’
HE’D BE DERN NI
FOUR HUNDRED
)
YEARS OLD.
I’LL

ring CIO and AFL peep,
pears headed for the rocks
la
angered at the two moo I
their internecine biekenaqa
resultant hamstringing of lob
try, the President is again try.
to restore peace between the
camps.
Blocking the peaceplan ari t
differing philosophies of the C
and the AFL, the personal ins
onism between AFLeader GI
and ClOrganized Lewis, an
desire for control over Maxi
be the largest labor and poini
group in the world.
Pressure on the labor leu
which may force them to ge:
gether comes from two a
sources pressure from the a
and file who are strong for ;a
and pressure from the Rae
Administration which could r.
hold its labor support guese:.
rent attacks on the Wave
and the National Labor Relna
Board.
.1

Walk!
OBITUARIES .
diplomatic circles today mount
passing of Hiroshi Saito, its
Japanese ambassador to debts
States. During his stay Indio
tion’s capital. Saito was Pent
most popular foreign reprise
tives despite delicate relationst
isting between his country s
the United States.
e.
Front ,H11.9tliit Mies news
passing of Nadezhda Ktopedi
Aida
wiejow of Nikolal Lenin,
aa’
politically inactive for
years, Madame Krupshlel
known as the "Grand Old Vint’ the Bolshevik Revolutiot

BUT THERE IS NoTHN,
AS REMARKABLE A5
F FINE SERVICE OF

FRAN0

Somerset Maugham’s story of the corpulent Englishman who lives
on a South Sea isle to get away from the strict conventionalities of
English society is well handled by Charles Laughton. Laughton, playing
the part of the beachcomber, puts in one of the greatest acting roles
of his career. The picture justifies the claim of many that Laughton
IS the greatest living actor on the stage or screen today.
Elsa Lanchester, his wife in real life, plays the part of the prissy
English missionary worker who finally captures the Lothario
of the island, reforms him, and takes him back to England. She puts
In a sterling performance.
prim

For fine acting, the picture is a "must see".
Another feature supports the bill which stars Franciska Gaal and
Franchot Tone. if you can possibly arrange to miss this, the rest Of
the day will remain pleasant for you. A Disney sketch of "Three Blind
Pigs" Is most exhilarating.

lid
SHOP AT

S’OCNARFSRAL OD

3 COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS

Splashers Eye P.A.A.

Follow the swimming team to the
P.A.A. championships tomorrow
at Fairmont
and Thursday nights
Plunge, San Francisco. The Spar.
tans have good chances to place.
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Novice Tourney

PONY

Annual San Jose novice boxing
championships will be held next
Thursday night in the local pavilion with a large number of organizations entering teams.

SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors
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rosh Swimmers Beat Toreadors
Y

*

*

Two New College
BOUTS
NOVICE
THURSDAle Aquatic Records
_
Boxers Weigh In
And Draw Foes
This Afternoon

Memorial For Deceased Athletes . .

Established

Completely trouncing a game
outfit of Monterey high school
swimmers under the tutilage of
Coach George "Butch" Haney, four
Spartan frosh stood out in Friday
afternoon’s freshman swim meet
With the eliminations scheduled
with the Toreadors in which two
new college records were estabto get underway today the biggest
lished.
Hang show of the year will take
John Hatch butterflied through
place on Wednesday and Thursday
the 100 -yard breaststroke to better
sighta in the Spartan Pavilion. In
his own century time of 1:06.8 by
every class in whTch there are
six -tenths of a second, and the
one entrants there will be elimina150-yard medley team composed of
nons today.
Dixon, Hatch. and Pillsbury set
weigh
-ins
will
take
and
Drawings
a new record of 1:25.3. The medley
will
Drawings
place this afternoon.
mark bettered the time made by
be at 12:30 and weigh -ins at three
Houser, Withycombe, and Sherwin
o’clock. All men entered in ti,
In 1936 by one -tenth of a second.
tournament are asked by Dee Por
DEVELOPING TEAM
la, boxing coach, to be on hand
I
Coach Haney, who is at Montfor both events so that the bouts
erey in a student teaching capaccan be run off smoothly.
ity, is developing a well-rounded
TEAMS SPONSORED
team which promises to establish
tro,o
Every man entered in the coilitself as a power in high school
:est will belong to some team which
aquatic circles in several years.
oil be sponsored by a campus
- Ur
Coach Charlie Walker has engm’sation and managed by some
tered three men in the Senior
umber of the varsity boxing
P.A.A. championships to be held
wad. All those with teams to
this Wednesday and Thursday
eater or who wish to join some
nights at the Fairmont Hotel in
:rain should get in touch with
San Francisco. Captain Martin
either Portal or Fred Hamlow he Wempe is entered in the 220 freef,re the dravvingsr toility.
I
style event, but due to a cut in
Quarter finals and scorn -finals
the abdomen he received while
Walt McPherson’s baseball boys
sill take place Wednesday night, went back to work last night in
The Far Western wrestling tournament, to be held on Treasure working In a machine shop, he
and finalists will climb through the Ipreparation for Cal Aggies, whom Island March 3 and 4, is the next big hurdle for Coach Eugene might not be able to enter.
ropes on Thursday evening.
DIVING
the Spartans meet Thursday at (Dewey) Grattan’s grapplers.
Myron Martin is entered in the
The matmen will travel to the island Friday morning for weighI htvis.
NEW SCHEME
lomething entirely new will hi.
Well pleased with the twin vic ing in, elhninations will be held its the afternoon and evening, and diving and will be in with a lot
finals will be held Saturday night, of real talent to give him the kind
attempted this year with the in- tory over San Francisco State and
of competition he has been without
inoirnmeed Grattan.
roduction of rooting sections, yell U.S.F. on Friday and Saturday,
this season. The third entry will be
LARGE ENTRY
naders and pep bands. The root- Mac is looking ahead to the SparRoth
freshman
Li sections, will be made up of tans’ big game with mighty Call and
varsity John Hatch in then breaststroke.
wrestlers will compete in the tour- Hatch looks like a good bet already
Paps having a member of their fornia next Tuesday.
ihunent. San Jose will be repre- in his event with Jim Werson.
000 in the ring, and the yell
Sandwiched in before the Bear
omted by at least one man in National 200 -yard champion, and
leader, will lead them in organized
contest is another game with San
cacti division, according to Leroy P.A.A. 200 meter champion, the
cheering.
Francisco State at Spartan Field
!lilt manager.
main contender for the title. Forbes
Tean’is already signed up repro- on Saturday.
Entry blanks have already been Mack the other half of the Spartlet
tat about ten organizations on
The Spartans really opened up
submitted for the following men, breaststroke duo will not enter the
%Campus. There are teams en- on their hitting attack in the last
although several of the reserves meet.
Wed by the Spartan Daily, Co -011, two games, rapping out 35 base
may enter later in the week, stated
Wan Stag, Police School, Al- hits which manufactured 30 runs.
I Hill: Vic Christiansen 115, Con
Loin, Tau Delt, Varsity House, Statistics also reveal over 15 stolen
Lacy 121, Freddie Albright 128,
Eckert Hall, and Kappa Kappa
bases, proving the speed of this
Jack Fiebig, Bob No ron a, and
Santa.
(Continued from Pare One)
year’s ball club.
Gail Stewart at 136, Fortune Masclassic," declared Cuthbert.
tic .145, Mel Bruno 155, Captain
5000 ADDITIONAL SEATS
Melvin Rush 165, Bob Riddle and
Five thousand additional seats
Charlie Smith 17, and Sam Della will be installed in Spartan StaMaggiore heavyweight.
dium in preparation for the crowd
By BEN MELZER
LACK CONDITION
that will attend this contest, ac_
Grattan was not altogether sat- cording to college officials.
Although the boxing trip ended in a defeat for the San Jose
isfied with the showing of his
"This will undoubtedly be one
State knucklebombers
team against Oakland YMCA last of the most outstanding football
last week against the Grand View Athletic
Club of Vancouver,
Voiday. As a whole, the squad games of the season for San Jose
British Columbia, Austin Delaney, sports editor
the Vancouver
!molts the proper conditioning for State college. The colorful BullHerald. declared that three of the bouts going In
nor of the Canadian
participation in a major tourna- dogs and the outstanding Sparteam were "sheer robbery". Delaney also paid
Meet genial Morris Gross, the
the highest compliments rendered a Pacific Coast boxing team
ment of this :sort, stated the genial tans in conflict will well be worth
throne of the
*4en he averred that the Spartans were the finest boxing unit ever power behind the
mentor. However, if Mel Bruno witnessing," declared Cuthbert.
!t. hit
ruling San Diego Aztecs, who
Canada.
I and Fortune Masdato and a couple
35 SCHOOLS CONTACTED
captured the Southern Conferof others can come through, we?
Over thirty-five schools were
championship this year. The
ence
Considering the fact that the national champions, the University
I ;nay have a chance for the team contacted in regards to the conplay their last game of
idkilo, have met the Canadian club team. It makes the sting of Spartans
championship, declared Grattan.
test; however, due to conflicting
border city
the
in
season
the
Weat a little more easier. The
A number of strong teams have dates. only five of these schools
boys were really net on taking this one. this week. Gross’ quintet will
already entered the tournament could he considered.
furnish the opposition.
Canada too, had
and should give the Spartans
four champions on their team who were national
Drake University is located in
onalons. One of them,
trouble. Among them are listed Ire’s Moines, Iowa.
Woodhouse by name, represented Canmit
the Olympic Games.
the University of California, S. F.
The local Elks will play host to
,.9 A Hot almost broke ou tnoting
Olympic Club, Stanford, Oakland tooth tennis with a turkey dinner
the Englishfans when 1V0011111,1
a
jgiven the nod
and Berkeley Y’s. and the Ingle- tiller the contest. Then the Drake
over Captain Jimmy Kincaid, a bout which saw I
ow State slivior
Phwing their best basketball of wood Wrestling and Judo Club. leant will travel to San Francisco
hit th. Canuck with everything but the refer...’:;
Card. and then eolith,: the raw i-nil
the season, the San Jose Spartans
tor two days where they will view
the deehii,111.
this week to ehamplons, handed the Spartans a the San Francisco World Fair.
.Q11 In Canada
stay amateur for years and years It’s the began laying plans
whipping
when
the
two
Zi.n thing to do.
;
severe
colGeorgie IS onoshinia’s opponent was a lad of 12 conquer the San Diego State
mai’: experience
I teams met In the State college
There will be a meeting of the
and he told Georgie afterward he expected to re- lege Aztecs next Friday and SatI basketball conference, and the Radio club tomorrow at 12:30 in
’, That way. Wonder how long he would have remained that way urday nights in the border city.
.1 Willed
the Shack.
The Aztecs, Southern Conference !locals are out to gain revenge.
States.
Hal Buffa, on
left, chairman of
the plague
committee, shows
Gil Bishop,
graduate
manager,
Herman
Zetterguist,
another member
of the committee,
and Jack
Riordan,
president of the
Lettermen’s
society, the
plague to be
used in memory
of deceased
athletes of San
Jose State
college.

orsehiders Prep .WRESTLERS PREPARE
For Cal Aggies ,FOR FAR WESTERN
Baseball Team MEET, MARCH 3,
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POLL ON UNION FAVORS RECREATION

BUILDING UNUSED BY 36 DV7.1.,’, 7:31:e,rs POYTRESS DISCUSSES
PER CENT OF STUDENTS Faculty Says N SPANISH SITUATION
Third Studio
Recital At 4
The third studio recital of the
winter series given by advanced
violin and chamber music students
of Miss Frances Robinson will take
place this afternoon at four o’clock
in Room 1.
In the program will be a string
quartet number, followed by a
violin solo played by Paul Lanini.
Anyone interested Ls invited to
attend.

Y.M.C.A. DINNER
TONIGHT
Dr. Gerald Kennedy, pastor of
the Methodist church, will speak
to students attending the YMCA
Dinner at 5:59 tonight at the city
Y.M.C.A.
Dr. Kennedy, a popular speaker
on the campus, has chosen a topic
of special interest for tonight’s
meeting, according to Royal Scott,
chairman for the affair.
Tickets may be purchased in the
"Y" for 30 cents.
NOTICE
There will be a Delta Phi Upsilon meeting today in Room 34 of
the Home Economics building at
12:30 o’clock.

As a result of a council meeting
held last fall in which a coffiroyersy arose considering the use
of the Student Union building as
a place for recreation or study,
the second of a series of campus
polls has been taken in regard to
this matter.
SOME DON’T INDULGE
A cross-section of opinion shows
of the students questhat
tioned seldom use the building.
Upon answering the question:
"How often do you use the Student Union?" 10% of them replied that they use it often, 25%
stated that they occasionally use
it, and 29% never use it. This
question only refers to the upstairs part of the building.
In reference to the question:
"What in your opinion is the purpose of the Student Union?" the
majority, 55%, wanted it for recreation, games, etc., 37% for social intercourse, and 8% for study.
PING PONG FAVORED
Ninety per cent of the questioned
students favored a radio in the
Union, with 89c; against the playing restricted to certain hours.
Ping pong tables were favored
by 74% of the students and 67%
were against playing restricted to
certain hours. 899< wanted the
Student Union open
Saturday
nights and Sunday.
Eighty-nine per cent of the
questioned stated they did not boo
or heckle officials or opposing
players at basketball games, and
the same amount did not think
such conduct desirable to part of
the game.

W.A.A. NEWS

N.Y.A. workers at San Jose
State college evidently do not
value their jobs very highlyat
least, half of them don’tin the
opinion of the administration.
For fifty per cent of students on
the N.Y.A. payroll have failed to
fill out citizenship affidavits as required through a recent ruling of
officials.
If these students do not sign affidavits this week, they will be cut
off the N.Y.A. list, declared Dean
of Men Charles B. Goddard yesterday.
Women workers should get their
form sheets from Miss Helen Dimmick, and men workers from Mr.
Goddard.

MONTGOMERY
WARD MEN
TALK THURS.
Larry Jones and H. V. Oakes,
personnel managers of Montgomery Ward stores, will talk to possible candidates for jobs at one
o’clock Thursday in the Appointment office.
All men students interested in
mall order and department store
work should come into the Appointment office immediately for
Interviews, according to Ed Haworth, Appointment secretary.
The personnel managers are also
interested in talking to students
who may be available for jobs
later.

No News Class

Juniors were winners in Saturday morning’s interclass basketball
There will be no meeting of the
tourney, with sophomores in runner-up place. Freshmen trailed, with
"Behind the News" class this mornthe seniors acting as officials.
ing, the Social Science office anErnestine Smith, a biology major, was high point woman for the
nounced.
juniors. Kay Grant was in charge.
CABINET MEETING
Plans were made for interclass speedball and baseball tournaments in the spring quarter at a recent meeting of the WAA cabinet.
Ethel Hambey will be in charge of arrangements for the speedball
playoff, while Charlotte Sutfin will handle the baseball tourney.
WAA will make a poster exhibit for the convention of the American Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, to be
held on Treasure Island April 3, 4, and 5. Mary Lou Hoffman is
taking charge.
Mary Lou Dugan was named as chairman of a committee to
Margaret Tanner will be installed
revise the WAA constitution.
as president of Spartan Spears tonight in Room 39 at 6 o’clock.
Winifred Rice will assume her
new office of vice-president, while
others who will be installed tonight are Audrey Edna Abbot, cor;(:.riveued from Pare Use)
responding secretary; Claire CleWELL-BALANCED
ments, A.W.S. representative; Ruth
According to the director of the
B urmester, reporter; Ruth James,
concert, it should be thoroughly
All students are invited to hear historian; and
Emily
enjoyable as the choir has been
Bohnett,
well -molded and balanced since its a lecture on the "Job Problem", treasurer.
Juanita Murdock is the outgoing
Inception at the first of the school which will be given at an open
president of the sophomore woyear.
meeting of the Commerce club tomen’s honor service organization.
Tickets, which are now on sale morrow
afternoon at 3 o’clock in
at the controller’s office. and by Room S112,
according to Connie
members about the campus, are Ftaitano,
club reporter.
going rapidly. Sales in the quad
The speaker will be Mr. H. A.
-*
booth will be conducted next Mon- Carver, assistant
personnel manaAll Kappa Phi pledges that have
day and Tuesday.
ger of the Emporium department not finished up
their tests will do
store in San Francisco. He will so today in
Room 34 of the Home
discuss qualifications of applicants Economics
building at 4 o’clock.
for sales positions and tell how This is
important.
Library majors and minors: Be best to hold a sales job.
Mr. Carver will answer quessure to come to the Bibliophiles
Academic junior college students
Chinese dinner to be held tomor- tions raised by students at the may have their programs
approved I
row at Wing’s Restaurant, 131 conclusion of his address.
for the spring quarter now. No’
Jackson street, at 6 o’clock. The
programs will be approved during
Men’s dance class will not meet spring vaeation.
cost Is 50c but bring a few more
Candidates for
pennies for the Chinese Benefit tonight. There will be a meeting at academic junior
college diplomas
Fund. Sign up in Room 120 to- 7:30 Wednesday ,however.
should sign for them In Dr. Eld-1
morrow morning.
--M. Lucas
er’s office immediately.

Spartan Spears
Installed
Tonight At 6:00

A CAPELLA

Job Problem
Discussed

NOTICES

NOTICE

"I am surprised that the Spanish
Loyalists have held out as long
yeht’sa 1PEABOD
have," Dr. William Poytress,
Social Science head, declared yesh
Vraye.
recent disappearance of AT
Spanish President Manuel Azana
from the embassy in Paris Is Just
another indication of the internal
Due to the many student
N
difficulties in the leftist faction,"
quests, Mr. Stephen Peabody,
he pointed out.
or of the First Con
AZANA VANISHES
church, will again speak for
Om
Azana, head of the Loyalists, Forum today
at 12:20 in Room
vanished Sunday from the Spanish of the H. E.
building, accord’s(
embassy in Paris. According to to Audrie
Lassere, chairman.
authorities, this evacuation spells
"War Tensions" will be the
tiplp
a definite defeat for what is left of discussion,
and such quest’s.
of Spain’s defenders.
as "How does Japan view
Units
"The leftist group, of which States
natiogal defense ;whew
Azana is a liberal member, has and "Would
armed bases in tpo
been torn since the beginning of Pacific
increase tension petwou
the war between two alternatives," Japan
and the United States?"
Poytress explained. "The anarch- bearn
m
psweeraebodd.
ists who have desired revolution
y will give a brig
along with the civil war, and the resume
of the talk he pros*
socialists who have said ’Let’s get two
weeks ago, and a group 1111.
the war over with first’.
cussion will follow.
"If the Loyalists had been sure
Having lived in China for 11/1111
that there would be no vengeance years,
and having studied Me
on the part of the Insurgents, they
area relations intensively for
would have quit long ago. After last
20 years, Peabody is ins pal
all, what’s the point of con- tion
to discuss the Oriental diss
tinuing?"
Um, according to Miss Lanett
ENGLAND FEARFUL
England, fearful of her Mediterannean possessions, has contacted Franco, not only in her own
name but also that of France, declaring that Great Britain can aid
insurgents in carrying on reconstruction with money neither GerPlans for the.Freshman Mating
many nor Italy can supply.
"France Is In a dangerous posi- party March 6 have been chugsd
tion," Poytress explained. "She is to invite the whole student bill"
unlikely to get hedged In on three Instead of just freshman co*
been annossol
sides, and what Is more important, as had previously
Door prizes and contest On
her African life -line will be broken.
given eery
That ought to mark French des- will be donated to be
at the party by the Co-op dig
truction.
Jewelers.
"England," Poytress concluded, and Paul Hudson’s
Outsiders will not be admitld
"realizing that Gibraltar will be no
good with an unsympathetic nation unless accompanied by a stall
Admissiotoir
across the way, is making frantic said Dave Atkinson.
attempts to keep her unofficial hold be forty cents.
on Portugal."

Y TO
TALK TODAY
12 20

te

Freshman Skate
Party March 6

NOTICES

Y.W.C.A. Plans
Chinese Supper

There will be a very important
meeting of the Varsity House tonight at 8:30. Dr. MacQuarrie and
Chinese food served in Orlesti
Dudley DeGroot will be there. All
fashion and a talk on the Oda.
members will be required to atpeoples and their occupations of
tend."Hank".
be featured at the YWCA 560
at Saadi 1/1
This evening at 5:15 there will tomorrow night
be a meeting and pot-luck supper at the city YWCA.
Mrs. Anne Peabody is schvkill
for all girls having special assignthe Arts and Crafted
ments for the Swimming Extrav- to talk on
the session,
aganza. Preliminary plans and final China during
Jean Brownbe,e111P
assignments will be made. AU who lug to Betty
affair.
have received invitations are urged man for the
Tickets must be purchased
to be there promptlyGail Tucker.
later than 5 o’clock today IS111)
has been ot
All men P. E. majors and minors "Y". The price
cents.
26
who plan to do student teaching
during the spring quarter of ’39 see
me immediately. -T. E. Blesh.
AWARDS
Rainbow club will hold a regular
meeting this noon in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building. It is
important that everyone come, as
selection of officers will be held

(Continued frost Pelf 014_,
tend are urged to do So ON"
Not 0111
Chairman Jim Budros.
will the program be hight/ lc
taming but it is only fair oats
students should show theirsisfesibi5
All members of W.A.A. Smock
by turning out for the
and Tans who volunteered aid to
:,el Budros. ’
the A.W.S. Jinx decoration committee join us tonight at 7:00 till
10:00 in Room 1 of the Art building. Bring scissors or any extra
paint brushes you may have. Also
colored FUNNY papers or newsin "
papers. Thank you.
66 So First St. ?2,–,
Chairman Audrey Morrell.

WEBBoSio
PHOTO .
FINISHING-

